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Santa Cruz County Animal Shelter Celebrates 
International Senior Citizens’ Day with  

Half-Priced Adoptions during August 2017 
 
 
In recognition of International Senior Citizens’ Day on August 21st, the Santa Cruz County Animal Shelter, 2200 
7th Ave. in Santa Cruz, CA, will be celebrating our own seniors by offering half-priced adoptions on all 
adoptable animals six years and older during the month of August 2017.  
 
Far too often, our senior animals linger at the Animal Shelter, awaiting homes of their own and overlooked by 
potential adopters who focus on puppies and kittens instead. Older pets make fabulous additions to families as 
these pets are beyond the often challenging stages that puppies and kittens go through. Also, as mature 
adults, their personalities can be better assessed by families. Many of these animals are already housetrained 
and some even have some basic training too!  
 
These Golden Oldies have an adoption package that is similar to the rest of the pets adopted from our Shelter 
which includes: spay/neuter, age appropriate vaccinations, microchip ID, veterinary exam, carrier for cats and 
rabbits, and a collar, leash, and license for dogs. Gift bags from local pet supply stories will be given to the 
senior pets as well! 
 
Please consider adoption a senior pet from the Santa Cruz County Animal Shelter in August 2017 in 
celebration of International (and all species) Senior Day!  
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About Santa Cruz County Animal Shelter (SCCAS) 
 
 
The Santa Cruz County Animal Shelter is an open admission shelter which welcomes EVERY animal in need.  
Our goal is to be a humane resource for the community by providing a safety net and second chance for local 
animals.  There are two locations where owners can find and recover lost pets, adopt new animal companions, 
or sign up for PLANNED PetHood, our low cost spay/neuter program available for all resident pets.  Our 
success is achieved through a variety of life-saving services and programs which are described in detail on our 
website, www.scanimalshelter.org. The support of our community is crucial to sustaining and expanding these 
services. 
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